Mr. Brokaw  
Math and Physics

Mrs. Wagner  
Office Secretary

Ms. Brown  
Physical Education

Mrs. Demas  
Special Ed and ParaPro

Mrs. Dickerson  
Media Specialist

Mrs. Gates  
Computers and Accounting

Mr. Gropp  
Am. History and Government

Mrs. Jarrad  
Physical Education and Health

Dr. Jazzar  
Superintendent

Mrs. Keyer  
English and Yearbook

Mr. Keyer  
Athletic Director and Asst. Dean of Students

Mrs. Longcore  
Library Aid

Mrs. Middleton  
Science and Chemistry

Mr. Miller  
Guidance Counselor

Mr. Relsh  
Biology

Mrs. Rentfrow  
Attendance Officer and I.S.S. Supervisor

Mrs. Rodwick  
Superintendent Secretary

Mr. Schneider  
MS/HS Principal

Mr. Shoppell  
Physical Education and World Cultures

Mr. Sosinski  
History, Economics, and Psychology

Mr. Vanderschaaf  
Math

Mr. West  
Dean of Students

Not Pictured: Ms. Anderson, Mrs. Freese, Ms. Harker, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Hocevar, Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Munson, Mrs. Wittenberg, Mr. Wickum, and Mrs. Wright

Mrs. Yoder  
Guidance Office
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Jesse Anglemeyer
Taylor Armstrong
Michael Aumack
Nathan Aumack
Brooke Baechler
Aimee Baker
Ryan Baker

Ryan Baker
Brandy Barnard
Aliena Bates
James Beardsley
Laura Bowen
Brandis Bradley
J.C. Clardy

Felicia Cloud
Emily Colvin
Heather Combs
Jessica
Crossgrove
Mitchell Cuellar
Steven Dickerson
James Elliott

Elizabeth Estes
Joshua Ferguson
Annie Freitas
Kerry Gearhart
Troy German
Andrew Gest
Roger Good

Scott Hall
Erin Haney
Krista
Hersheberger
Matthew Hillman
Douglas
Holtz
Whitney Holt
Nicole Jensen

Alisa Juday
Brittni Kastelic
Robert Kathan
Kaleigh
Kazmierczak
Kena Keiler
Myra Lacy
Justin Lintz

Patricia
Longbrake
Roy Lowrey
Samantha May
Andrea McBride
Carol McClain
Janyne Meek
Giles Miller
Tricia Baba
Chris Bayley
Shanna Bates
Rachael Bender
Heather Black
Danielle Bolinger
Derek Bontrager

Rachel Bowen
Lea Buscher
Jason Cole
Stephanie
Czajkowski
Brandy Dolph
Gavin Dunning
Breanne Easterday

Brian Erbe
James Estep
Scott Hagelgans
Ryan Haney
Amy Harris
Christy Harris
Shannon
Hendricks

Loren Huggett
Plice Hummel
Derek Hunt
Tanya Hurst
Travis Jancasz
Trevor Jancasz
Cortney Jebellian

Lindsay Johnson
David Kash
Stephanie
Kauffman
Donte Kelly
Glenn Kilburn
Jenna Lauer
Brandy Lego

Gwendolyn
Lucarelle
Britany Mahaffa
Scott McDonald
Glenn McRae
Marylynn O'Roarke
Sheila Pagels
Crystal Picking

Heather Price
Tory Quinn
Aaron Ripplinger
Rachel Rivers
Jesse Royce
Sheri Saddison
Matthew Setty
Class Song:
Time For Me to Fly
REO Speedwagon

Class Flower:
White Rose
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THE BEST OF THE BEST

#1 Teresa Peterson
#2 Martha Wagner, #3 Shawna Wadsworth,
#4 Andrew Rockwell, #5 Jonathan Edds, #6 Joshua Hahn,
#7 Katie Holt, #8 Ryan Severns, #9 Stacy Lovejoy, #10 Andrea VanZile

TOP TEN
2001 Senior Mock Elections

Most Athletics: Gabe Mucias & Jessica Shepherd
Always Late: Jake Dibble & Rianna Maisel
Most Outgoing: John Flowers & Kari Lauer
Friendliest: John Flowers & Kristen Konacny

Most School Spirit: John Edks & Kari Lauer
Class Rebel: Adam Cornwell & Susan Shapp

Most Inquisitive:
Tylar Clark & Brianna Schuring
Loudest:
Jeff Gearhart & Nicole Jones
Best Sense of Humor:
Josh Halin & Tina Manson

Best Car:
Scott Johnson & Nishi Kumari
Class Optimist:
Adam Cornwell & Teresa Peterson
Class Pessimist:
Jacob Shumell & Katie Pope

Most Likely to Succeed:
Andy Rockwell & Katie Holt
Most Dependable:
Jeff Littlefield & Katie Pope
Most Talented:
Seth Bouchler & Nicole Jones
Most Desirable Date:
Jeff Littlefield & Katie Holt
Class Sociable:
Seth Bouchler & Jamie Chupp

Most Unique: Tom Fowler & Katie Pope
Quietest: Gary Farrell & Carrie Ott

Most Unique: Tom Fowler & Katie Pope
Quietest: Gary Farrell & Carrie Ott

Worst Driver:
Gary Cole & Nicki Kumari
Most Photogenic:
Gary Cole & Andrea VanZile
Best Hair:
Gabe Mucias & Andrea VanZile

Class Clown: Adam Cornwell & Susan Shapp
Class Brain: Andy Rockwell & Martha Wagner
Best Personality:
Josh Hahn & Karen Pachett

Worst Car:
Brian Westfall & Amanda Lewis

Class Gossip:
Gary Calip & Tiana Minson

Best Dancer:
Sell Breechler & Jessica Shepherd

Most Attractive Eyes:
Josh Hahn & Kristin Konecný

Best Dressed:
Gabo Macias & Andrea Vazile

Most Lovable:
Trevor German & Jaime Chupp

Class Hirt:
Jeff Gearhart & Brianne Schuring

Best Leader:
John Edds & Teresa Peterson

Most Naive:
Gary Farrell & Kari Lauer

Teacher’s Pet:
Andy Rockwell & Teresa Peterson

Class Musician:
John Dibble & Susan Shupp

Best Physique Figure:
Jeff Gearhart & Karen Pachett

Gentleman/Lady:
John Edds & Katie Holt

Most Changed:
Gary Bate & Courtney Davidson

Best Smile:
Scott Johnson & Carrie Ott

Mock Elections 19
Seth,
Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Good Luck!
Love, Mom, Dad, Brooke, & Brittany

CHAD,
YOU WILL ALWAYS BE OUR LITTLE "CHADER-BOX"
LOVE, MOM & DAD

Jeff,
Congratulations sweetie! We are very proud of all that you’ve accomplished. Good Luck after high school.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jimbob, & Jason

Katrina,
We have laughed and cried together through the years. We’re very proud of you, and we wish you all the best in everything you do. May all your dreams come true.
With all our Love, Mom, Dad, Krista, & Kasandra

"And in my heart you will remain forever young." We love you Katie! Keep smiling!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Whitney

Nishi,
Congratulations and Good Luck!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, & Roshan

Karl Lynn Lauer
such a sweet little baby, has now become a fine young lady. You have set your goals high and worked hard to get there. Got rid of the "FI" Do you remember that dare?
So very proud of you, Mom, Dad, Jenna, & Shelly

Stacy,
We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Keep working hard and set your goals high. We wish you health, happiness, and success all your life.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Jamie
Tina,
I’m so proud of you! You are a beautiful young lady. With hard work you can do anything.
Love, Mom

Carrie,
You’ve grown into a beautiful young woman with lots of potential. You will always be our Care-Bear no matter how old you are.
Love, Mom & Dad

Teresa,
It gives me joy when others speak of your faithfulness, continue to walk in God’s truth. III John 1:4 Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Adam, Aaron, Grandma, & Grandpa

Andy,
You are a wonderful son and a wonderful person. We are so proud of you. Believe in yourself. Stretch and dream. And always remember how very much you are loved.
Love, M & D

Joey,
You did it! Follow your dreams and you can do anything. We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Jim, & Kids

Bri,
From ribbons and bows, And little lace dresses, To combat boots and camouflage suits, You’ll always be our little girl.
Good Luck in the Army.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Shantell

From greens, and yellows, and baby blues, From baggy pants and size 10 shoes, We have watched you grow into a man, and are very proud of you Gary. Love you lots and good luck, Dad, Mom, Aliena, & Mike

Trevor,
Congratulations! You’ve made the whole family very proud of you. May good luck follow you in the future.
We love you, Dad, Mom, Justin, Jared, & Troy
Katie,
You have wanted to be on the top of things since you were just a little girl. Dad and I are very proud of the person you have grown to be. We love you very much, and wish the best for your future.
Love, Mom & Dad

Shannon,
When you get the chance to sit it out or dance, we hope you “DANCE”. We are so proud of the lovely young lady you’ve grown into.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Shawn

Congratulations
Jaime,
You have got a bright future ahead of you. Keep that beautiful smile and the kindness in your heart. We are so proud of you. Thanks for all the joy and love you have given us.
We love you, Mom, Dad, & Lindsey

Gabe,
Congratulations! We are very proud of you. We know you can tackle whatever comes your way.
Love Mom, Dad, Jessye, Lori, & Kiana

Jess “Bevis”
There are no true words to express how proud we are of you. You have grown into a beautiful young lady ready to spread her wings...
Hold on to what is true to your heart; believe in yourself and in your dreams.
Love always, Mom, Dad, Steph, & Wes

Martha,
To quote a song you are sent here from heaven and you will always be my little girl.
Love You, Dad

Congratulations
Amber,
We have always been proud of you and your accomplishments. May your future be as bright as you.
All our love, Mom, Dad, & Adam

Sara,
“Can I have another bear?”
Love, Dad
Jeff,
Congratulations! We love you and we're very proud of what you have accomplished.
Love, Mom, Dan, April, Kerry, & Station

Kelly Bells,
My baby girl, I'm so proud of the person you are. We wish you the best in all you do. Keep reaching for your goals.
Love, Mom, Sara, Tommy, & Donny

Dawn,
As excited as I am about your accomplishments, graduation and the future you have to look forward to, I still can't help but feel sad about the loss of giggles and hide-and-seek of days past. Good Luck!
Love, Mom & Dad

Josh,
Where have the years gone? We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations graduate!
The years have flown by so quickly, and now it's time to close another chapter. You made it!
Love ya, Mom

Jacob,
You've made it at last! Hard work and much effort, you have come very far. With this, you have made me the proudest mom of all. For the years have come and gone, and before my eyes my little boy has become a man. I love you with all my heart.
Love, Mom

Ryan,
We are so very proud of your achievements and the caring person you have become. Keep that sense of humor. Keep focused on your goals; you can do anything you set your mind to.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jeremy, & Michael

Gary,
Congratulations pooper you did it! You've grown up so fast, we can't believe it. You've made us very proud. We love you!
Love, Grandma, Grandpa, Mom, & Wendy
above AIN'T THEY CUTE!! — Fr. J. Lintz and Jr. A. Harris having a Kodak moment at one of their Tuesday meetings. They look adorable don't they?

left BEAUTIES — SC member Soph. T. Stephenson with friends E. Alexander and E. Starmann smile.

below PUMPKIN FUN — Sr. J. Chupp takes a time out to smile for a picture.

below TIRED? — Jr. S. Czajkowski looks like she just woke up during a meeting.

below COOL — Jr. L. Huggett is a super-star!!!!

above far left CUTIE — Sr. N. Kumar gets photo happy. Above 60's MEETS THE FUTURE — Srs. A. VanZile and K. Holt have a blast at the pep assembly. Right PAINTING — Srs. J. Chupp, K. Puckett, S. Baechler, and J. Edds paint windows.
left LOOKING GOOD — Fr. Taylor, Kena, and Steve paint windows for the game. Above CAN WE SAY ENTHUSED? — Do these Senior chicks look excited or what? Below GROPPIN' IT UP — Mr. Gropp is having fun at the assembly.

above WHAT? — Sr. J. Edds scares the camera. Right THINKING — Kena and Molly go over ideas for S.C.


above HELLO — Sr. Seth Baechler is taking care of the music during a pep assembly.

above NEW MEMBERS — Jrs. L. Huggett and S. Kauffman, Sr. S. Lovejoy, and Jrs. C. Picking and R. Rivers are happy to be in National Honor Society.

above HOORAY! — Sr. A. Rockwell is happy to be done with his speech.

above OH NO! — Sr. J. Edds smiles before giving his speech.
above TAKE FIVE — Sr. K. Holt takes a quick break after shopping.

above WORK IT GIRL — Jr. L. Huggett shows off her shopping skills. It was a long day, shopping with 3rd graders.

above HEY — NHS club advisor, Ms. Anderson, smiles for the camera. NHS is a club that does community activities in White Pigeon.

above SHOW OFFS — Jrs. R. Rivers and C. Picking show off the items bought for Operation Christmas.

above LOOK HAPPY! — Sr. M. Wagner looks tired after shopping.

above SMILE — Srs. K. Holt & T. Peterson. below HI — Sr. J. Edds.

above WORKING HARD — Sr. T. Peterson and Jr. S. Kauffman at the mall.

above CHEESE — Sr. R. Severns gives the camera a smile on the bus.
above BEST PAGE — Sr. M. Hocker makes copies.

above CHILLING!! — Sophomore Steve Gates, a Sophomore Lawyer, is chilling in his hotel room.


above BREAK — Frs. A. Prietas and W. Holt in Freshmen Committee.

above PATIENCE — Srs. N. Kumarl and K. Holt go to their Session.

above Fucker Up!! — Senior Andrea VanZile puckers up for the camera!

above CHUG CHUG CHUG!! — Senior Jaime Chupp takes a big swig of her PAYGO ... before her session.

This year there were 23 students from White Pigeon participating at the spring conference. Five students participated as Representatives: Elicia Alexander, Molly Bush, Danielle Jazzar, Jennifer Kelley, and Andy Stratman. Andrea VanZille was elected by the 595 students to be the Speaker of the House. Six students were in the Freshmen House of Representatives: Kena Keller, Annie Freitas, Whitney Holt, Kaleigh Kazmierczak, Miquel Miller, and Stephanie Sanders. Katie Holt and Nishi Kumar were Lobbyists. Mike Hocker received Best Page for the third year in a row. John Edds served on the Governor's Cabinet. Tonya Bennett and Jaime Chupp were members of the written press. The other government in which students competed is the Court System. This year White Pigeon sent a Mock Trial team. Members of the team include Josh Edds, Derek Girton, Tisha Stephenson, and Steve Gates.
 Millions of Experiments

below LOOKING GOOD — Sophs. M. Gosling and E. Starmann in their safety glasses.


above FOCUS — Sr. A. Rockwell licks his lips in concentration.

right CONCENTRATION — Sophomore Michael O'Rourke prepares his project at the Science Olympiad.

above HEARTWARMING — Another scientific moment brought to you by Mrs. Middleton and Sr. M. Wagner.

right SURPRISE! — Freshmen Miguel Miller and Kena Keller caught playing a game of cards.

below SCIENCE STUDS — Frs. C. Skeels, J. Anglemeyer, and N. Stutz are a trio of studs with brains.

right ROTATION — Fr. S. Saunders checks his wheels to make sure they function.
Solving Millions of Problems

left TALKING IT OUT - Mediators solve a problem successfully.

left SMILE! — Senior Beth Hanigosky sends us all a little joy with her smile.

left PROBLEM SOLVED — Freshmen Mike Aumack and Adam Wright shake on a job well done. Way to go guys!

above STOP — Jrs. L. Huggett & M. O’Rourke are demonstrating the wrong way to deal with problems.

below LISTEN — Mrs. Jarrad gives council to a group of mediators.


below EXCITED! — Sophomore Adam Nolan gets excited while solving problems.

below FEEL THE LOVE? — Some of the mediators get together.

above HELPER — Senior member M. Wagner helps Senior A. Wright after she gave blood.

above TALK MUCH — Jrs. S. Kauffman and T. Royce chat it up at the bonfire.

above CHEESE — Sophomores A. Lanning, D. Jazza, and Frosh B. Kastelic cheer loud.

above OUCH — A. Harris and M. O'Rourke give N. Yoquelet a hug after she gave blood.

above DOES IT HURT? — Sr. T. Munson gives blood at the fall blood drive. GO GIRL

above TAKE IT LIKE A MAN — Sr. J. Littlefield helps save a life at the blood drive.

above GOOFS — Jrs. R. Rivers and S. Saddison appear to be hard at work ... yeah right!

above PEPPY — Club advisor Miss Harker is excited for the great Pep Club meeting!

above WILD — Sr. T. Munson, Frs. M. Au-mack, & S. Sanders get wild for the assem-bly.

above WAY TO BE!!! — Freshman Miquel Miller hangs up signs in the hallway with spirit. Below ENTHUSED — Soph. Christina Parmer looks pumped for the pep assem-bly, GO YOU!

above MODEL — Sr. Kristen Konceny mod-els the new playoff shirts during a meeting.

above CHEESING IT — Sophomore Monica Slone shows those pearly whites!!

above RAHI — These five beauties cheer loud during the pep rally.
French Club Is Number ONE!


below BONJOUR — Mrs. Hocœur and Sr. K. Puckett show their French Spirit.

above WHAT? — Soph. S. Swinehart looks confused by something. Left SOMKIEZ — These French Club girls smile!

left CHEESE — Junior Scott Hagelgans smiles while hanging up a French sign in the classroom. Below AHHHHH! — Junior Courtney Jebellan is being a rebel to the camera. Come on now let's see that face!

left GOOD — Jr. R. Haney is a good French student who studies. Below WHOA — Jr. S. Lucarelle and Sr. K. Papke are way outta control! Someone needs to calm them down!
above HONOR — Srs. A. Wright & S. Lovejoy meet Mr. Keeler after the SADD assembly. left WORK — Soph. J. Kelley packs goods. right SMILE — Soph. T. Bennett works hard.

above GOGGLES — Jr. A. Stratman and Sr. N. Kumari volunteer to wear the Fatal Vision goggles. below NERVOUS? — Sr. T. Munson stands beside Officer Pashby before the assembly.

How students prepare for a math test:

38% Study the day before the test.
28% Don't prepare.
22% Review before class starts.
8% Write the answers on their hand.
2% Reread the chapter.
above A HOLE IN ONE — Fr. C. Skeels shows angles on miniature golf.

above EUREKA! — Junior Trevor Jancsz finds all of the answers to his in-class activity.

above HARD WORKING — Sophomore Matt Gales takes a break from his work to look at the camera.

above HELP ME! — Freshman Josh Ferguson asks Mr. Brokaw for assistance on an algebra problem.

above READING — Jr. B. Easterday reads a chapter.

above I KNOW THIS ONE! — Freshman Emily Colvin takes notes on chapter five for the big test tomorrow.
above — SMOOTH HAIR! — Soph. Danielle Jazzar pretends to be the King of Rock, Elvis Presley!

above — UH HH ... — Soph. Doug Holdeman ponders whether to smile or not for the camera.

above — SCUBA STEVE? — Hope, it's Soph. Steve Gates as Jacques Cousteau in English class.

above — GLAMOUR — "Before we go to English, let's get our picture taken!" Juniors Crystal Picking, Brittany Mahaffa, and Brandy Lego stop for a quick shot.

above — SMARTY — Fresh. Kirsten Schulte enjoys reading her English test! below — QUEEN BEE — Junior Loren Huggett is as sweet as honey.

above — CHILL — Fresh. Giles Miller cools down after a hot English lesson. below — CATCH UP! — Fresh. Erin Haney works hard to catch up on her missed work.

above — HELLO — Soph. Danielle Brandebury flashes her award-winning smile.
above left — WHAT? — "What is going on?" says Soph. Michael O'Rourke.
above right — SUP! — Freshmen Justin Lintz and Emily Schrock go Middle Eastern on us!

above — CONFUSED — Freshmen Dan Swank, Andy Gest, Kyle Scott, and Ryan Baker can't figure out what is wrong.

above — SO FUN! — Junior James Yoder really gets into his reading.

far left — SO CUTE — Senior Andy Rockwell thinks he is a supermodel.
left — SILLY WILLY — Soph. Megan Gosting demonstrates how to succeed at W.P.N.S.
Above NERDS! — Srs. R. Severns and J. Edds are so smart. They might be the next Einsteins. Look at them work on that lab!

Above VIEWING — Frs. K. Keller and A. McBride watch a video in class.

Above SMARTIE — Jr. T. Yoder is working hard on putting together his lab.

Above EDUCATING — Mrs. Middleton explains a project to one of her science classes.

Above EXAMINING — Sophomore Joey Strayer looks over his leaf project for Biology.
EWW! — Sr. S. VanZile and Jr. C. Picking poking at brains in Biology class.

OF LABS

CONFUSED — Jr. David Kash racks his brain trying to remember where his next class is.

TAKES TWO — Seniors J. Edds and N. Kumari work together to measure the floor in Mr. Brokaw’s room.

IN DEEP THOUGHT — Soph. Mike Mizon studies hard for a test in Mr. Relish’s Biology class.

YUCKY — Seniors Amanda Lewis and Stacy Lovejoy dissect a sheep brain and heart.
Above: Sr. A. Cornwell, T. Fowler, J. Shuddell, and J. Saddington put their heads together for a quick picture before heading off to CTE.

Above: Sr. S. Wadsworth smiles happily on her way to C.A.D.

Above: Sr. T. German and Jr. C. Baly eat silt after a long day at CTE.

Above: Sr. J. Gearhart prepares for a long day at Building Trades.

Above: Soph. R. Pyne thinks about making it through another long day.
Above: Jr. A. Ripplinger smiles while patiently waiting for his CTE bus.

Above: Soph. M. Hepner takes a moment before Building Trades to smile.

Above: Sr. A. Lewis learns how to save lives in her Medical Occupation Class.

Left: Sr. J. Flowers makes a delicious meal for a customer at his Intern job at Welch’s. Above: Jr. S. McDonald and Sr. G. Bates, C. Dodson, G. Culp, S. Johnson pose for a group photo before going to CTE.

Above: Sr. J. Wilbur enjoys his lunch before CTE.

Above: Jr. T. Jancasz and Sr. J. Littlefield relax.
Un Million

above — FRENCH FUN — Some French 1 students gather for a French moment. below — SALUT — Seniors Amanda P. and Marcos C. are enjoying a fun French session.

above — WORKING HARD — Senior Brandy Baker speeds through her French work.

down left — OH HAPPY DAY — Mrs. Hocevar looks like she is ready for a day off. below right — HOW NICE — Fr. Bobby Kathan and Soph. Genie Wright show just how nice French students are.

left — BONJOUR — French 2, 3, and 4 smile big for the camera. below — 3D — Fr. Jessie Anglemyer displays the puzzle he is about to put together.
above — TEST TIME — Jr. Tonya Hurst missed test day so she catches up.

above — CLOSE UP! — Geez! Soph. Elsa Starmann looks peachy!
below right — WHOA! — Soph. Kyle Harmon falls out of his seat because he is so excited.

below right — GOOD TIMES — Jr. MaryLynn O’Rourke spends some wholesome, quality time with her book.

below — NEW KID — Daniel Orozco looks a little nervous in his Spanish 2 class.
right — JUST-A-TEACHIN’ — Mrs. Kelly is looking good as she explains the assignment.
SMILE — Emily Mullins, our sophomore band major, takes a break from helping conduct a band concert in the high school gym.

TIME OUT — Mrs. Lewis, Sophomore Megan Gosling, Junior Brittany Mahaffa, and Sophomore Elsa Starmann get together in between half time performances to get a picture taken.

below Duet — Fr. A. Freitas and Soph. H. Girard practice their skills.

below Two Of A Kind — Freshman Taylor Armstrong and Miguel Miller practice.

above SMILE — Fr. Brandy Barnard helps the band before the half time performance.
below ALL SET — Senior Jacob Shudell is prepared and waiting patiently for his cue to play.

dancing — Sophomores Megan Gosling and Rebekah Shudell practice their moves at band camp.

above TIRED OUT — Senior Jake Dibble gets a break while listening to some examples of music.

above CENTER — Susan Shupp is our Senior band major who deserves to be in the center of attention.

Above MUSIC MAKERS — Freshman Scott Saunders and Sophomore Steve Gates play their instruments.
One Million Babies

Above left — OOH — Soph. Danielle Jazzar plays farm with an intense preschooler.
Above right — PRINCESS — Soph. Rachel Tygart plays princess.

Above — Sophs. J. Royce and A. Peterson
Right — Soph. C. Parmer

Above left — Fun Times — Soph. Alice Weidy has a fun time playing with the preschoolers.
Above right — Helpin' Out — Soph. Joey Strayer helps his small friend down from the big fire truck.

Above — So Sweet — Soph. Jason Weaver loves to pass the time away with his small friend in Parenting class.

Left — On the Move — Parenting teacher, Mrs. Wittenberg, chases after one of her wild preschoolers.
Above — Crazy Tim — Mr. Tim Chew shows his Inner child by displaying his fine puppet techniques.

Left — Go Sheri — Jr. S. Saddlison practices mothering skills.
Above — Cool Cats! — Soph. C. Parmer hangs out.
One Million Healthy People

above — BRAIN WORK — Fr. Chase Watts finishes his assignment before the bell rings.

above — HELLO MR. PYNE — Soph. R. Pyne diligently works.

above — EXCITED — Soph. Travis Shelby shows off his work.

above — GREAT — Fr. L. Estes enjoys Mrs. Jarrad's lecture.

above — I'M HERE — "Gee Megan, could you get a little closer to the camera?"

left — SLEEPY — Fr. M. Aumack wants to curl up and take a snooze.

above — KICK — Fr. A. McBride cares about her kidneys.

below — WHAT? — Fr. Myra Lacey thinks.

below — HUH? — Fr. Laura Bowen listens to Mrs. Jarrad talk.

below — WHOA! — Fr. S. Hall is suave!
ONE MILLION ARTISTS

left — EWW! — Sr. Martha Wagner really doesn't like the feel of clay.
right — PROUD — “I am so proud of my artwork,” says Soph. Heather Girard.

below — FUN! — Jr. Derek Hunt has a blast making his clay bowl.

above — CAREFUL — Soph. Nathan Nichols is careful not to mix his paint colors.
right — MASTERPIECE — Fr. K. Gearhart watches in amazement as Jr. C. Harris paints.

above — YEAH! — Sr. Susan Shupp is thrilled with her wooden masterpiece.

above — PERFECTION — Fr. A. Bates makes a perfect clay circle.
below — ART IN ACTION — Soph. J. Groves and Jr. J. Yoder are focused artists.

above — CLAY POT — “This is my clay pot. Mrs. Starmann,” says Soph. D. Wilkinson.
above — DUNCE CAP — Is Soph. David Wilkinson in trouble?

above — DRAMA KING — Sr. Beth Baechler recites his part proudly to the rest of the cast.

above — CHEESIN’ — Sr. Jakob Shudell gives a very enthusiastic grin.

above — WOW! — Sr. A. Perkins and Fr. K. Kathan
below — BRAVO — Srs. J. Hahn and S. Baechler are in tune

above — JOB WELL DONE! — Srs. C. Davidson, A. Perkins, and J. Sloan play their parts well.
Millions of

below TA-DAI — Soph. L. Juday strikes a pose after knocking down nine pins.

below SPECTATOR — Soph. J. York watches his friend bowl and waits for his turn.

above TRY AGAIN — Fr. M. Webster gets his ball to pick up the spare.

below ALL STAR — Fr. Matt Samuels shows Fr. Mark Sassaman how to bowl like a pro.

above KEEPING SCORE — Fr. M. Williams finishes writing the score for the frame.

above WATCH THIS — Fr. B. Bradley is about to show everyone his bowling skills.

above HILARIOUS! — Srs. A. Brankovic and J. Wyman laugh at something on the lane.

below SHOWOFF — Soph. T. Chew spins a basketball on his fingertip. Way to go, superstar!

below PEACE — Soph. K. Harman gives the peace sign after hitting a pin.

Sports
"HARD AT WORK" — Pr. K. Scott is trying to look busy in computer class.

HESITANT — Frs. E. Watkins and C. Walther reluctantly smile for the camera.

BREAK — Frs. W. Holt and B. Kastelic take a break to pose for a picture.

TYPING — Fr. S. Sanders is hard at work typing her word program page.

RESTING — Fr. T. German is resting his brain for his computer assignment.

EXCEL-LENT — Soph. Elsa Starmann does her work on the excel program.

ASSISTING — Pr. R. Baker shows a classmate how to access the word program.
Stadium Opening
A brand new season started out the 2000-2001 Varsity Football team on the evening of August 25th. The stadium's new name, Everett F. Gray, was announced at the halftime of the game. Specific events were also done before and after the game. The Everett F. Gray Stadium turned out to be a great place to start the new season, which ended with a 6-3 overall final record.
# 2000-2001 Football Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponents</th>
<th>Where</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Union City</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>19-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Valley</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>27-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent City</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>28-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendon</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>6-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>55-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centreville</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>25-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>47-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantine</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>6-36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above OPEN YOUR EYES — Senior Tom Swank shuts his eyes while catching the ball. Upper Right PLOW EM’ — Junior Travis Jancasz and Senior Gary Culp take down the ball runner. Right FOCUS — Coach Keyer gives quarterback Senior Gabe Maclas a pep talk.


Most Improved — Mike Hocker

BOOT IT — Sophomore Jason Weaver punts the ball.

Coach’s Award — Jeff Gearhart

Below DODGE EM’ — Senior Scott Johnson runs the ball while Senior Tom Swank is blocking.

PITCH IT — Sr. G. Maclas pitches the ball while Sr. J. Littlefield and Soph. M. West

| AWARDS |

VARSITY FOOTBALL
above READY — Fr. Brooke Baechler is getting ready to make the pass.

CHEERING — Sr. Katie Holt and Jr. Crystal Picking are getting pumped up for the game.


above MVP — Fr. Brooke Baechler.

left GET READY — Jr. Crystal Picking is making the block.

right CA — Sr. Katie Holt.

above WATCH OUT — Soph. Nikki Rice is going for the ball.

above MI — Fr. Danielle Jazzar.

LOOK — Sr. Katie Holt shows her moves.
SMILE — K. Holt and D. Jazuar celebrate another victory!

REBOUND — Sr. Jessica Shepherd goes for the ball.

NERVOUS — Sr. Shawna Wadsworth and Soph. Nikki Rice line up for the game.

SHOOT — Sr. J. Shepherd goes up for the shot.

LOOK OUT — Fr. Brooke Baechler rushes to make the shot.

POOPED — Sr. Shawna Wadsworth takes a breather.

WOW — Fr. Brooke Baechler and Sr. Natlie Holt cheer away.

SCORE — Fr. Brooke Baechler shoots for three points.

JUMP — Soph. Nikki Rice shoots the ball.

READY — Sr. Teresa Peterson seals off her opponent.

QUICKLY — Sr. Shawna Wadsworth looks for an open teammate.

RAMPAGE — Soph. Nikki Rice is going for the lay up.
Above the GIRLS OF CROSS-COUNTRY — Nishi Kumari, Brooke Beachler, Whitney Holt, Myra Lacy, and Amber Lanning.

Above the W.P. CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM — Top Row Josh Eddis, John Eddis, Jon York, and Coach Nestelle; Bottom Row Nishi Kumari, Amber Lanning, MaryLynn O'Rourke, and Karen Pucket.

Left BOOK'N — Sophomore Amber Lanning is flying through the course. Amber is the only Cross-Country member to go to state this year. She also was awarded All-Conference and All-County.

Above MVP — Amber Lanning & Josh Eddis

MI — Jon York & MaryLynn O'Rourke

Above CAPTAINS — Nishi Kumari & John Eddis

Awards

MUSCLE WOMAN — Jr. MaryLynn O'Rourke pumps some iron at the Health Trac.
Above OFF THEY GO — Senior John Edds, Junior Jon York and Sophomore Amber Lanning get start.

SNACK TIME — Soph. Amber Lanning breaks for some Snacks.

Above YUMMY — Junior MaryLynn O’Rourke fills up before going back out to run. Upper Right DETERMINED — Senior John Edds gives it his all to the finish.

Upper Right GO COACH — Coach Mestelle works out. Above NECK N’ NECK — Sr. K. Puckett pushes herself.
HOLE IN ONE

above SMILE — Fr. S. Saunders gets ready for the next hole. below — LOOK CLOSE! — Fr. B. Rickett lines up for a big putt.

TEAM GOLFERS! — 1st Row (left to right) Coach Miller, Andy Geat, Mike Mixon, Christina Parmer, Scott Saunders, Mat Kline, Derek Girton, 2nd Row Leland Nihart, David Kash, Andy Rockwell, David Wilkinson, Matt Hillman, J.C. Clardy, and Coach Hocevar.

above SWING — Sr. A. Rockwell makes another shot. left — M. Kline, M. Mixon, and M. Aumack.

below READY TO GO — Fr. M. Aumack gets ready for a big shot.
above STROLLING — Fr. Lee Mihart moves to the next hole.

above PAR — Jr. Matt Zander sinks another putt, right ON THE MOVE! — Soph. Derek Girton takes time out to smile before the next hole.

FOUR — Jr. David Kash warms up his shot, below — LOOKING AHEAD! — Sr. A. Rockwell checks out the course.

White Pigeon Jamboree 5th
Constantine Jamboree 5th
Colin Jamboree 4th
Bronson Jamboree 4th
Centreville Jamboree 5th
Schoolcraft Jamboree 5th
League 4th
Regionals 9th

VARSITY GOLF 69

above — NICE POSE — Jr. Sheri Saddison, Sr. Kiersten Schulte, and Sr. Beth Hanilgosky are standing pretty.

above — I'M A BIRD — Sr. Karl Lauer flies with some help from some other cheerleaders on the team.

above — SPIRIT — Jr. Sheri Saddison, Sr. Beth Hanilgosky, and Sr. Miquel Miller pump up the crowd.

above — HARD WORK PAID OFF — Mi — Sr. Miquel Miller

above — THE BEST OF THE BEST — MVP — Jr. Sheri Saddison

above — SCHOOL SPIRIT — MS — Most Spirited Fr. Kiersten Schulte

left — CHIEFS
— Sr. Karl Lauer and Fr. Kiersten Schulte

left — CHEER LOUD — Soph. Monica Slone cheers.
2000-2001 WINTER VARSITY CHEER TEAM — back row — Senior Beth Hanigosky, Freshman Kena Keller, and Freshman Miquel Miller. Front row — Senior Karl Lauer, Junior Jenna Lauer, and Sophomore Cortney Miller. Good job this season girls. Your hard work paid off. They were there every game to support their boys and show their school spirit.

GROUP SHOT — Freshman Kena Keller, Sophomore Cortney Miller, Freshman Miquel Miller, and Senior Beth Hanigosky get together for a picture during a time out.

SMILE — Senior Beth Hanigosky and Freshman Kena Keller smile as they cheer on their Chiefs to another victory. Keep on cheering girls!

GO CHIEFS — Junior Jenna Lauer cheers with the crowd as Sophomore Cortney Miller watches the great game.

SPIRIT — Freshman Miquel Miller and Senior Karl Lauer show their spirit.
GETTING PUMPED — The basketball boys huddle together to plan their strategy for the game and give each other pep talks.

SHOOTIN' FOR TWO — Jr. Trevor Jancasz attempts two more points.

left FREE THROW — Junior Todd Yoder concentrates.
right GO THERE — Senior Gabe Macias.

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM — Coach Cholomietes, Trevor Jancasz, Adam Peterson, Jason Weaver, Thomas Swen- hagen, Tyler Royce, Coach Hlbloc, Manager Matt Zander; Brian Erbe, Gabe Macias, Jeff Littlefield, John Eds, David Kash.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — Gabe Maclas

MOST IMPROVED — Tyler Royce

COACH'S AWARD — John Edds

below BREAK TIME — Senior John Edds comes out of the game.

upper left PERFECT FORM — Junior David Nash looks picture perfect while shooting for two. above DOMINANT — Senior Jeff Littlefield rises above his opponent. left OVERPOWERING — Sophomore Jason Weaver has a little more height and strength than his Constantine opponent.

right READY — The team lines up for the start of the battle. below LOOKING GOOD — Sr. Katie Holt stops by her hairdresser, Sr. Tina Munson, for a quick 'do!

below DEFENSE — Jr. Lea Buscher, Sr. Andrea VanZile, and Jr. Danielle Bolinger set up their attack.
right — TEAM — The girls huddle up for a final pep talk, below —
SLAM — Soph. Amber Lanning gets ready to put the ball down.

above — BLOCK — Jr. Danielle Bolinger and Soph. Amber Lanning are up for the great block.
right — SKILL — Sr. Teresa Peterson is set and ready to get the tough dig.
above GOTCHA — Sophomore Steve Gates tries to turn his opponent over to get his back on the mat.

above GO! — Sophomore Michael O'Rourke gets into position after taking a break in the action. upper right A LITTLE MORE — Junior Adam Nolan is pushing his hardest to get his opponents shoulders on the ground.

above STRENGTH — Sophomore Adam Czajkowski. left VICTORY — Freshman Josh Fergison wins.
CA — Steve Gates

upper left THROW HIM — Soph. D. Swank tries to get his opponent on the mat. above HORSEPLAY — Soph.'s A. Czajkowski and S. Gates loosen up before the match starts.


above GOIN' DOWN — Soph. A. Nolan tries to throw his opponent. below ENDURANCE — Fr. Josh Ferguson gets ready for his big match.

MI — Ryan Baker

above GET READY — Freshman Ryan Baker concentrates on his opponent.

above TIRED — Fr. J. Saylor stops to breathe after a run. below GO — Sr. K. Lauer takes a walk to prepare for a run.


GET UP — Soph. Amber Lanning gets up while pole-vaulting to win the event. Amber set a new school record.
The White Pigeon Girls Track team has done awesome this year! With a young team and raw talent, the team has done better than anyone ever hoped. They all worked their hardest and had many personal best times and distances. The team sent six girls to state! An 800-relay team and two pole-vaulters. In all it was Danielle Jazzar, Amber Lanning, Emily Schrock, Nikki Rice, Sissy Lucarelle, and Jennifer Saylor.

**STAYIN' WARM** — Fr. Whitney Holt bundles up at a meet.

**DISCO** — Jr. Marylynn O'Rourke does a 70's rendition of disco.

**STYLIN'** — Fr. Kerry Gearhart poses — **GOIN' STRONG** — A. Lanning runs.

**COLD** — K. Gearhart — below — **STATE BOUND** — 800 relay team back — N. Rice and S. Lucarelle, front row — E. Schrock and J. Saylor.

**FRIENDS** — B. Baechlar and D. Jazzar, below — **WOW** — A. Lanning and D. Jazzar head to state.
Despite small numbers the Chiefs had a great season. The team had two members move on to state. Jeff Littlefield qualified for the long jump and the pole vault. He finished fourth in state in the pole vault and won the county in the long jump. Jeff Gearhart qualified in the 100 dash and also was regional champion in that event. The two seniors carried the team but not without help from the rest of its members. First year coach Randy Sehy did a great job and so did the team as a whole.
above FLYING — Jr. Thomas Sweinhagen.


below DUH — Jr. T. Jancasz wakes up. right — Sr. Jeff Gearhart explodes.

left NICE POLE — Sr. Jeff Littlefield strikes a pose. below CONCENTRATION — Soph. Nathan Nichols is set to throw.
left NOW CUTE — Sophomore Megan Gosling and Freshman Taylor Armstrong take a break from watching the game. below GET 'N READY — Senior Teresa Peterson is waiting to step up to bat. right TAKE 'T A BREATHER — Junior Niki Yoquelet steps out of the batter's box.


above HERE IT COMES — Senior Amanda Lewis concentrates on the ball.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
— Niki Yoquelet

MOST IMPROVED — Tisha Stephenson

110% — Amanda Lewis

above BREAK TIME — Senior Andrea Van Zile rests up before the next game. upper left ANXIOUSLY WAITING — Senior Jessica Shepherd waits for the ball.

upper left HERE YA GO — Sr. Stacy Van Zile tosses the ball. above AIMING FOR A STRIKE — Soph. Tisha Stephenson pitches. left GET'N BORED — Fr. Myra Lacy. below DARE-DEVIL — Fr. Alena Bates follows through in her dare and eats a live worm.

Varsity Softball 83
below GREAT JOB — The team gets together after they get the third out. right WOW — J. Edds watches the Chiefs make an out.

left HIT IT HARD — A. Brankovic gets ready to hit a grand slam for his team.

right STRIKE THREE — M. Zander steps off the mound to catch the ball.

below 2001 BASEBALL — (left to right) First Row Gabe Maclias, Matt Zander, Tom Swank, Brian Erbe, Andy Rockwell, John Edds. Second Row Chad Dodson, Gavin Dunnler, Alex Brankovic, Ryan Severns, Coach Sosinski

WP BASEBALL 2001

EDWARDSBURG  L
CASSOPOLIS   W/L
LAWTON       W/L
OLON         L/L
CONSTANTINE  L/L
CENTREVILLE  L/L
CLIMAX SCOTTO L
ATHENS       W
SCHOOLCRAFT L/L
MENDON       L/L
BUDDER OAK   W
READING      L
LOVE MILITARY W
BRONSON      L/TIE
Of Wins

Awards

MVP — Gabe Maclas

MI — Alex Brankovic

CA — Matt Zander

below STRIKE — G. Maclas sends a batter to the dug out.

below BUNT — T. Swank tricks the other team with a fake bunt.

above left LETS GO — C. Dodson waits for a ball to come his way. below left WHAT? — A. Rockwell gets ready to play. above SMILE — B. Erbe takes a time out.

above HIT IT HARD — M. Zander shows us how it is done.

Varsity Baseball 85
1st Row (left to right): Josh Ferguson, Mike Williams, Chase Watts, Kyle Scott, Adam Wright; 2nd row: Giles Miller, Coach Strawser, Coach Sehy, Coach Dorn, Justin Lintz; 3rd row: Tony Wagner, Adam Czajkowski, Steve Gates, Michael O'Rourke, Dan Swank, Ryan Tetzloff; 4th row: Nathan Nichols, John Swan, Adam Peterson, Aaron Peterson, Jacob Bronson

above READY! — Soph. Tony Wagner and Soph. Jacob Bronson are ready to hit someone.

above HUDDLE — Coach Sehy gives the team some inspiration during a time out. Left WHAM! Soph. Adam Czajkowski is about to deliver crushing a hit.

**2000 SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Union City</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Valley</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent City</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendon</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centreville</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantine</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record</td>
<td>6-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One and a Million

Competitions

This year the competition team was separate from the basketball cheer team. The competition team was young. With only three freshmen and two juniors, they did outstanding. The team finished second in league at Gull Lake, first at Portage, and third at regionals. Three of the ladies received all region honors: Fr. Kiersten Shulte, Jrs. Sheri Saddison, and Marylynn O’Rourke. The ladies did an awesome job. They worked extremely hard. Congratulations on a job well done.

Below WOW — M. O’Rourke and A. McBride cheer. Right FLYIN’ — The team stunts.

Above 2000-2001 CA, MVP, & All Region Honors — Marylynn O’Rourke. Left StRETCH — Fr. Kiersten Shulte gets ready for the next round with some stretching.
J.V. BASKETBALL


above — NET — E. Shrock shoots. below — REBOUND — W. Holt and M. Bush work together.


left — EYES UP — Fr. Myra Lacy looks to drive it in.

left — BOX OUT — Fr. Emily Colvin tries hard.

above — DECISIONS — Fr. Whitney Holt decides whether to shoot, dribble, or pass. left — CATCH — Fr. Stephanie Sanders is passed the ball by a teammate.
left FOCUS — Coach watches. below NO SWEAT — D. Jazzar and M. Bush. right SET — E. Alexander waits.

left GO — B. Baechler sets the ball up for a spike. above READY — S. O'Connor waits for the serve. right ACE — T. Bennett.

below SPIKE — W. Holt puts the ball down on her opponents.

above 1st Row (left to right) Nikki Rice, Danielle Jazzar; 2nd Row Tonia Bennett, Molly Bush, Sheena O'Conner; 3rd Row Manager Austin Hersha, Emily Schrock, Brooke Baechler, Erin Haney, Whitney Holt, Coach Tiffany Knight

J.V. Volleyball 89
below SWOOSH — Soph. Aaron Peterson sinks a three.

1st Row left to right, Josh Edds, Jeremy Groves, Glenn Kilburn, Derek Girton, Jon York, Tony Wagner, 2nd Row Jacob Borson, Mike West, Nicholas Bigelow, Aaron Peterson, Josh Royce, Todd Yoder, Marcos Caravalo, Coach Andy Bird

left FREE THROW — Soph. Mike West knows how to make this shot. below LOOK — Coach Bird gets into the game.

above MOTION — Soph. Tony Wagner makes a great drive to the basket. right WATCH OUT — Soph. Jacob Borson tries to get around a Constantine Falcon.

above SHOT — Soph. Josh Royce makes a shot. right PALS — The guys get ready for the game.
THE WHITE PIGEON FRESHMEN BASKETBALL TEAM — back row Chase Watts, Justin Lintz, Lee Hihart, Scott Saunders, Giles Miller, Andy Gest, Steven Dickerson, and Coach Timms; front row Troy German, Michael Williams, Ryan Boerner, Brenton Rickett, and Jim Elliot.

left WATCH OUT — Freshman Troy German drives the ball in. above STUFF HIM — Freshman Giles Miller shows off some ball handling skills.

above THINKING — Freshman Ryan Boerner can't decide who to pass to. upper right ASSIST — Freshman Justin Lintz passes it in for two points. right DEFENSE — Coach Timms watches.

**Opponent**

**W or L**

**Buchanan**

**L**

**Schoolcraft**

**L**

**Hackett**

**W**

**Sturgis**

**L**

**Union City**

**L**

**Bronson**

**L**

**Lawton**

**W**

**Schoolcraft**

**L**

**Opponent**

**W or L**

**Centreville**

**L**

**Mendon**

**L**

**Constantine**

**L**

**Colin**

**L**

**Centreville**

**L**

**Mendon**

**L**

**Constantine**

**L**

**Colin**

**W**
above ACE — Fr. Taylor Armstrong is about to make another great serve.

above TEAM — The Freshmen team is ready for the serve.


left TIMEOUT — Coach Perry works up a play. below SET — Fr. Allena Bates stares down the other team.

left — BATTER UP — Michael O’Rourke gets ready to hit the ball out of the park. — above — GOING — Glen McKee rounds second and is on his way to third.

SAFE — A. Peterson relaxes on base. — right — STRIKE — M. O’Rourke throws the third strike. above — READY — D. Girton is ready to catch the ball.

above left — CONCENTRATION — Princeton Martin waits patiently to have his turn at bat. — above left — SWING — Derek Girton swings with all his might.
Above — Senior Reps. Jalme Chupp and Gabe Macias.
Below — Senior Reps. Carrie Ott and Gary Culp.

Above — Sr. Reps. Jessica Shepherd and John Flowers.


Above — FRIENDS! Fr. Marty Gearhart and Randy Bernard look happy at the assembly. Middle above — SISQO? Soph. Josh Edds is into the futuristic dress day! Are you related to Sisqo? Right above — ENJOYABLE MOMENT — Fr. Reps. Whitney Holt and Justin Lintz are looking good out on the Homecoming court for their first time.
Dress-Up Days: Tues. — 60's day  Wed. — 70/80's days  Thurs. — Futuristic day  Fri. — Red and Black day


Below Left — SWEET Jr. Rep. A. Harris is styling very well in her dress. Below Right — SENIOR GIRLS! (Left to Right) N. Kumar, J. Shepherd, T. Munson, K. Puckett, R. Malse, K. Konency, C. Ott, J. Chupp, and A. VanZille are ready to play the Juniors in Powder Puff. Far Below — THE HOMECOMING COURT — The 2000 Court is all together and smiling for this picture!

Below — FRESHMAN PRIDE — Stephanie Saunders is Stylin' at the assembly.

Senior Representatives Andrea VanZille and Jeff Littlefield.
Senior Representatives Katie Holt and Jeff Gearhart.

Homecoming 97
On Friday, September 22, 2000, during the Homecoming assembly, the Powder Puff game took place. It was originally scheduled for Wednesday, September 20, however, due to bad weather it was canceled. The final score was: SENIORS: 12 and JUNIORS: 6.

Above — RAH!!! Sr.'s J. Flowers, D. Leeth, and J. Edds cheer on the Seniors. Below — INTIMIDATING! Some of the Senior team looks intimidating before the big game.

Left — CHARGE! Sr. Andrea VanZile runs with the ball.


Above — SMILE! (Left back to Right front) Sr.'s K. Lauer, R. Malsel, K. Puckett, A. Wright, and J. Shepherd pause to have their picture taken before the game.

Right — MOVE! Jr. S. Saddison plunges past Sr. H. Jones to run the ball. Below — RELIEVED! Jr. S. Czajkowski has finally scored her first touchdown.

Below — HUSTLE! Jr.'s C. Picking and D. Bolinger block.

Above — TIME OUT! Coach Abbs goes over the game plan with some of the Junior girls. Listen up, you might need to know this girls!

Above — GRRR! The Junior girls show their game faces before the game.

Powderpuff 99
2001 Winterfest included three dress-up days, a half-day assembly on Friday, and a dance after the game. Clubs on the court were NHS, Peer Mediation, Varsity Club, French Club, SADD, Student Council, Choir and Band Council, Pep Club, and YIG. The game was close, but the Chiefs won over the Falcons!


— left — ICP — Senior Susan Shupp lip syncs to an ICP song. Above — LA LA — Sophomore Lindsey Konecny is the Choir representative.
above — THE 2001 WINTERFEST COURT — The candidates for the 2001 Winterfest Prince and Princess gather in the gym for a picture before the Varsity basketball game.

left — BEADS

left — MARDI

above left — WINNERS — Soph. K. Harman, S. Gates, M. O'Rourke, and A. Nolan were the lip sync winners. Below left — TUG — The Senior boys play tug-of-war during the assembly.
ONE MILLION THINGS

Right—HOLD UPT—Junior Tyler Joyce works as a crossing guard after school to help get the kids across the street. Are you cold Tyler?

right — PANS — Sr. Trevor German and Jr. Lea Buscher watch a basketball game together after school.

Top to Bottom — GLAD SCHOOL’S OUT — Soph. A. Lanning is hitching a ride. CLEAN? — Pr. L. Bowen washes dishes. DYE TIME — Sr. K. Lauer gets a hair dye after school. HEY DUDE! — Sr. J. Gearhart waves as he passes by. COOKING TIME — Sr. A. Wright prepares food at work.

above left — RUN FOR FUN! — Soph. Mike O’Rourke runs the halls during wrestling practice after school. above right — SNOW FIGHT! — Jr. A. Stratman and Jr. Amy Harris settle an argument by a snow fight.

left — JUST CHILLING AROUND! — Senior Tom Swank hangs out for a while after the bell rings.

right — OUTTA HERE — Sr. S. Johnson gives the camera a friendly wave as he heads out the door.

right — HAIR CUTTING TIME — Soph. Mike West goes to hair Styles Etc. after school for a trim.

above — PRACTICE AGAIN! — Soph. J. Weaver Waltz with a basketball ready.

above — GAME TIME — Sr. Josh Littlefield works at Tribal Games in downtown White Pigeon where he plays pool when he's not busy.
above — RELAXED — Fr. Whitney Holt and Fr. Kaleigh Kazmierczak take a break from their busy Florida vacation.

above — SLEEPY HEAD! — Junior Matt Zander falls asleep while listening to his headphones as he enjoys the long journey to the sunny sands of Florida.

below left — CUSTARD GIRLS — Sr.'s J. Shepherd and B. Schuring have fun going putt-putting in Florida.

Above — CANCUN FUN — Seniors Kari Lauer and Amber Wright relax in Mexico before going back out in the sun.
left — GIRL IN PRETTY RED
Senior Amanda Lewis is tan tan tan in Cancun, Mexico. middle — FLORIDA FACES — Seniors Katie Holt and Nishi Kumari enjoy each others company one day in Panama City, Florida. right — PAUSE A MINUTE — Senior Shannon Moore stops for a quick happy smile while in the beautiful city of Panama on one of her memorable spring break nights.

below — FISHY MEN — Senior Gabe Macias, Sophomore Chris Jancasz and Juniors Travis and Trevor Jancasz show off their catch of the day.
left — YAWN — Sr. G. Culp stretches in exhaustion from dancing. right — LOTS OF FUN — Sr. 's Schuring and C. Ott have a blast at prom.

above — GOOF OFFS — Sr. J. Wyman and Jr. T. Quinn goof around during the dance.

above — DANCING — Jr. 's D. Bontrager and H. Wolcott dance the night away.


left — KING AND QUEEN — Sr. 's Jeff Littlefield and Katie Holt are crowned.

right — BLINK — Jr. C. Jebellian blinks just as the camera snaps the pic.

May 13, 2001

above — FRIENDS FOREVER — Jr. Sheila Pagels and Jr. Brittany Mahaffa go all out on prom night!

above — DANCE FEVER — Some of the girls at prom dance away. Left — SWEETIES — Sr. T. German and Jr. L. Buscher look perfect! Below — PRINCE AND PRINCESS — Jr.'s T. Jancisz and B. Easterday were crowned prince and princess as the night went on.

above — CHILLING — Senior Tom Fowler relaxes and gets caught by the camera while waiting for a good song.
left — FRIENDS — Amber Wright and Amanda Lewis smile as they eat their breakfast. below — YUM — Trevor German enjoys his food.

above — HAPPY — Shawna Wadsworth talks. below — BACON — Scott Johnson eats his bacon.

left — THRILLED — Tyler Clark looks real excited while eating his breakfast.

SMILES — above left — Marcos Carvahlo reads through the senior handout — above — Tom Fowler gives a smile. — above right — Mike Hocker eats his breakfast — left — Martha Wagner enjoys her milk. — below — Stacy Lovejoy talks to her classmates — right — Gabe Maclas and Tom Swank laugh together one last time before they will graduate.
right — FULL — After eating his breakfast Andy Rockwell just sits back and waits.

above — HIDE — Adam Cornwell hides behind his milk. right — FOOD — Stacy Van Zile and David Leeth enjoy their breakfast.

DELIGHTED — Susan Shupp is enjoying her wonderful breakfast.

BREAKFAST

below — FRIENDS — Katie H., Andrea V., and Jaime C. smile for their last meal in the cafeteria. Right — SUSPICIOUS — Alex B. is curious about his drink.

above — TIRED?! — Shannon M. doesn’t look awake this morning. below — Beth H. is eating.

right — YUM — Christln C. and Amanda P. eat.

Senior Breakfast 109
above — SMILES — Marcos Carvalos gives one last hug before leaving. right — CONGRATS — Jeff Gearhart removes his hat after graduating.

above — SAD — K. Schwemer and A. Lewis.


HUGS — Brandy Baker and Katrina Hershberger pose together for a picture.

left — HOORAY! — Scott Johnson and Gabe Maclas are happy to be graduated. below — HAPPY — Scott Johnson looks very glad that he's done with school.

right — EN-THUSED — Jesse Wyman looks real excited.

down — YIPPEE — Alex Brankovich gives a happy smile.

above — ADVICE — Martha Wagner gives her speech for her fellow classmates. below — MIXED EMOTIONS — N. Jones, C. Dodson, and N. Kumari.

above — PRIMPING — Mrs. Gates helps J. Shudell prepare for his debut. right — Tom Fowler says his thank-you’s to Mrs. Starmann.

right — FRIENDS EMBRACE — A. Wright hugs Jr. R. Rivers as she leaves the podium.

above — AWW — T. Peterson hugs Mrs. Williams. Below — FINALLY — A. Doublesstein walks off the podium.

above — FLOWER POWER — John F. is done! below — SMILE — S. Welch.

above — CONGRATS — B. Hanigosky receives a hug for a job well done.
above — **HAPPY** — Mike Hocker smiles as he realizes that he is now a graduate.

above — **HUGS** — J. Gearhart hugs the Soph. girls.

above — **NO SWEAT** — Tom Swank gets his diploma. below — **FAMILY TIME** — Stacy Van Zile gets a parent's picture.

above — **SEE YA!** — K. Hershberger gives an excited smile.

above — **BOYS IN BLACK** — A group of the graduate guys poses for a final picture together.

above — **cherishable smiles** — Karen Puckett and Mrs. Stärmann embrace for a remembrance picture.

above — **GRADUATE GIRLS** — Kristen Konecny, Carrie Ott, Nicole Jones, Tina Munsen, and Kelly Schwemer give a final group picture.

ANTICIPATION — above — The seniors wait patiently for the time to graduate.
Congratulations graduates!
above — GO YANKS! — The New York Yankees celebrate after defeating the New York Mets in Game 5 of the World Series 4-2 to become the 2000 World Series Champions on Thursday, October 26, 2000 at New York Shea Stadium.

above — CONVENTION TIME — Kwesi Mfume, president and chief executive officer of the NAACP, addresses the NAACP's annual convention in Baltimore. Right — WHO WILL SURVIVE? — "Survivor" show winner Richard Hatch (left) poses with fellow finalists at a CBS party in Los Angeles.

above — NAVY BASE — The crew of the Kursk nuclear submarine are standing in front of their vessel at a navy base near Vidyayevo Russia. Right — GOT THE GOLD — U.S. swimmer Tom Dolan celebrates winning the gold medal in the men's 400m Individual medley at the Summer Olympics in Sydney.

above — GORE IS IN THE RACE! — Democratic presidential candidates Vice President Al Gore, along with Joe Lieberman, gather in Nashville, Tennessee for a rally announcing Lieberman as Gore's running mate.

right — WHO’S ON T.V.? — N*Sync performs at the 2000 MTV Video Music Awards on Sept. 7, at Radio City Music Hall in New York. The group's faces are projected onto screens as N*Sync stands behind them.
below — WINNER OF THE RACE — Republican presidential candidate Texas Governor George W. Bush and Dick Cheney wave to media cameras after the winner was decided. George Bush won by only a small amount of votes after Florida was forced to recount their votes.

left — A GOOD ACTOR IS GONE — Actor Walter Matthau is seen here in Beverly Hills, Ca., in this February photo. Matthau died at age 79 and was buried at Pierce Brothers Westwood Village Memorial Park. Below — RAGE — Rock group 'Rage Against the Machine' performs at the MTV Video Music Awards at Radio City Music Hall in New York. They performed on September 7, 2000.

above — BIG FIRE TAKES OUT PART OF THE WEST — A firefighter monitors a backburn blaze to make sure it doesn't jump the road near Kennedy Meadows approximately 50 miles northwest of Ridgecrest, California.
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Woodhaven GMAC
White Pigeon Post Office
White Pigeon High School
White Pigeon French Club
W.P. Maintenance Dept.
The Chupp Family
Sturgis Electric Motor
Steve's Auto Parts
Steve + Barb Niblock
Ridgeway Floral + Gifts
Pletcher Produce
Pigeon Inn
Penny Cast
Olde Tyme Café
Olde Chicago Road Drive Inn
NRC Modifications
Mrs. Keyer
Molly's Mums
Minnie Tucker Inc
Miller's Supervalue
Little Chiefs Village
Lacy's Grocery and Bait
Ken Miller
Jay + Kay Floral Shop Inc.
Jackson Big 10 Tire
Hilbish Nursery
Gateway City Kitchens and Interiors
Equus Now
Donald E. McNamara D.D.S.
Diane's Beauty Boutique
Creative Gymnastics Center
Country Den Crafts
Constantine Turf Farm
Carol Deller
Capelli Hair Design
Bob Puckett
Baldwin Prairie Schools
Astling + Son Construction
Southwind Carpet Inc.

FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS.
3 1/2 miles East of SR 13 & SR 120
1/4 miles North on CR 1000W

7300N CR 1000W
Shipshewana, IN 46565

Tom J. Bontrager
Mollie Bontrager

HOURS:
M, W, TH, F 8:00-5:30 PM
Sat. 8:00-3:00 PM
Closed: Sun. & Tues.
(219) 768-4256
Fax 768-7212

OWENS-BROCKWAY
CLOSURES & SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
a unit of Owens-Illinois Plastics Group

950 Industrial Drive
Constantine, MI 49042
(616) 435-2535
Fax: (616) 435-2685

I Would Rather Do
It Myself
(616) 483-9631
FAX (616) 483-2536

Spore Handicrafts Inc.

Your Michiana Craft Supply Center - Since 1970

12195 US 12 W
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Ground Level
3 mi. West of US 131
Handicap Facilities

Hours 10-6 Mon..Thru..Sat.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
[Between Sept. 15th & Dec. 15
Open Sundays 1-5]

Tyco

Ludlow Coated Products
700 Centreville Road
P.O. Box 187
Constantine, MI 49042

Tele: 616 435-2425
Fax: 616 435-7510

Hamlin Harley-Davidson
Kawasaki

68951 White School Rd.
Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Phone 616.651.3424
Fax 616.659.4921

Congratulations
Class Of 2001
From the Village
of
White Pigeon
Birkfield Pattern Company, Inc.
FOUNDRY
Quality Aluminum Castings
Specializing In Marine Hardware
510 W. Burr Oak St.
Centreville, MI 49032
Phone: (616) 467-6705
Fax: (616) 467-8059

The Ross's
Tom, Doug and Sherri

BYLER'S
FARM MARKET
HOME GROWN FRUITS & VEGETABLES (IN SEASON)
HOMEMADE DONUTS, PIES, COOKIES
PURE MAPLE SYRUP
MUMS
21738 U.S. 12 WEST
STURGIS, MI 49091
ERIC BYLER - Owner
616-651-8338

RED SHED

SERVICE CENTER

CARL'S CATERING
69917 Sivison Rd.
White Pigeon, MI 49099
(616) 483-9935

GENO'S PIZZA
(616) 651-7830
Gene & Micky Calcagno
Proprietors
68381 Klinger Lk. Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091

Tri-Lakes
SPORT'S MARINE
PHONE (616) 641-2154 FAX (616) 641-2154
69545 SUNSET BLVD. UNION, MICHIGAN 49130
STEVE & SONIE VARGO
Hagen Cement

Sid Hagen
Complete Masonary Supplies
(616) 483-9641

GRAY BROTHER'S
STAMPING

Congratulations
Seniors

FIBERGLASS REPAIR & REFINISHING

- BOATS
- RE-STRIPPING
- RE-CARPETING
- PONTOON RE-DECKING

Bontrager Fiberglass Specialties, Inc.
"If it's fiberglass, we can repair it"

ALLEN BONTRAGER
OWNER

The Andersons, Inc.

WILLIAM (BILL) BEIER
WHITE PIGEON GENERAL MANAGER

13600 ANDERSONS ROAD
P.O. BOX 248
WHITE PIGEON, MI 49099

PHONE: (616) 483-7691
TOLL FREE: 1-800-632-2039
FAX: (616) 483-9184
E-MAIL ADDRESS: bill_beier@andersonsinc.com
Constantine Auto Parts
178 E. Water St.
Constantine, MI 49042

White Pigeon Auto Parts & Hardware
208 Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-7:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

Congratulations Class of 2001!

Congratulations Class of 2001
Reach for the stars,
As you continue to run towards the goal!!!!

KIB Enterprises, Corp.
53402 CR. 13
Elkhart, Indiana 46514
219-262-0518
WWW.KIBENTERPRISES.COM

Excellence in Electronics
Top 5 Movies of the Year:

Scary Movie
Coyote Ugly
Green Mile
Remember the Titans
The 6th Sense

Classic Portraits
by Stan Clayton

Professional Photography

275 E. Chicago Street • Coldwater, Michigan
(517) 278-6006 • 1-800-359-6816
www.classic-portraits.com

Monsanto
Food • Health • Hope

Matt Horstmeier
Site Manager
(616) 983-1300
Fax (616) 983-1057
whorstmeier@dakota.com

Sturgis Foot and Ankle Clinic

Trevor R. Neal, D.P.M.
Diplomate American Board of Podiatric Surgery
Fellow American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons

100 South Lakeview • Sturgis, Michigan 49091-0730
Telephone (616) 651-2320

Lowry's Books & More

A full service bookstore: used & new books • magazines
Cards • puzzles • select toys

Thomas & Susan Lowry
Proprietors

22 N. Main St.
Three Rivers, MI 49093
(616) 273-READ
THESE DOWNTOWN STURGIS ASSOCIATION
MEMBERS SUPPORT YOUR EFFORTS

Willer's
SHOES
DOWNTOWN STURGIS

HOUSE OF CARDS & GIFTS
104-106 W. CHICAGO ROAD
STURGIS, MI 49091

SHOP
DOWNTOWN
STURGIS!

GATEWAY SHOPPER'S GUIDE
P.O. BOX 99 • STURGIS; MICHIGAN 49091
PHONE 651-2944 FAX 651-8855
BUSINESS OFFICE: 618 N. CENTERVILLE ROAD • STURGIS, MI
2 EDITIONS • MICHIGAN & INDIANA

Exotic Flowers & Tuxedo Shoppe
Located on the corner of Chicago Road and Pleasant Avenue in the center of downtown Sturgis, Michigan
616-651-9348

TRAVEL TIME
206 W. CHICAGO RD. • STURGIS, MI
49091
(616) 651-7879

FIEBIG
JEWELERS
Your Trusted Jeweler For 50 Years
211 West Chicago Rd. • Sturgis
616-651-2701
Website: www.FiebigJewelers.com
Hours: Saturday 9am-12am, Monday - Thursday 9am-5pm, Friday 9am-6pm

Sigrist's
"Has a Corner on the Finest Furniture"
Furniture & Carpet
Dick & Fred Messner
201 West Chicago Road
Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Phone 616-651-5776
651-8468
The Price Brings You In!
Quality Brings You Back!

SAVE * A * LOT

We welcome...
Manufacturer's Coupons,
Food Stamps,
and Local Personal Checks

Sturgis
W. US-12
616-651-5222

Three Rivers
S. Main St.

Convenient Hours:
Mon-Sat: 9 AM - 9 PM
Sunday: 9 AM - 6 PM

SAVE up to 40% with EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

We will NOT be undersold!
More bag for your buck.

So Good.
So Fast.
So Cheap.

How do they do it?

609 S. Centreville Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091

Phone: (616) 651-1983

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 2001!

Jostens Representative: Mike Rowe

Electrical Service Company

68894 Fairview Drive
White Pigeon, MI 49099
616-483-9556
Contact: Jim Vanzile
BONTRAGER
AUTO SALES
ALLEN BONTRAGER KATHY BONTRAGER
259 S. US 131 • P.O. Box 113
WHITE PIGEON MI 49099 (616) 483-9620

DERMA THERAPY
Face and Body Skin Care
Joyce M. Glaser
102A South Fourth St.
Sturgis, MI 49091 (616) 651-5387

NORMAN & PAULSEN, PC
Certified Public Accountants
127 West Chicago Road
Sturgis, MI 49091

Bruce S. A. Gosling, CPA (616) 651-3226

JEFFREY KENT BASTIN, D.D.S.
General Dentist Family Care

TELEPHONE: (616) 651-1716
401 NORTH LAKEVIEW
STURGIS, MICHIGAN 49091

"Because the Music Matters"

MR. TONES
Car audio/ stereo

John A. Lauseng 114 S. Centerville Rd.
Co-owner Sturgis, MI 49091 (616) 651-3766

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DIRECT: 616/279-3523
TOLL FREE: 877/273-1715
EXT 523
FAX: 616/278-5105
E-MAIL: jotowns@tmbt.com
www.fhnbc.com

Harding's
Friendly Markets

P.O. Box 605 510 S. Main St.
Middlebury, IN 46540 219-825-5722
Top 10 Places to Shop

American Eagle
Abercrombie & Fitch
Old Navy
Buckle
Limited
Express
Gadzooks
Aeropostale
Pacific Sunwear
J.C. Penney

Meet the Pros!

MANPOWER
281 US 131 Westland Plaza • 273-8647
Always Taking Applications For:
• Clerical • Light Industrial • Heavy Industrial
• Machine Operation • Technical
We offer Skillware Computer training
Do You Want Whiter Brighter Teeth?

PATIENT

DENTISTRY P.C.
PATRICK W. GOODMAN, D.D.S.
Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
616-483-9621
113 S. Kalamazoo • White Pigeon MI 49099-0695

ST. JOSEPH VALLEY DENTAL CLINIC
DR. BRUCE MICKELSON
DR. VICTOR MASTAGLIO
CONSTANTINE, MI
(616) 435-8126

White Pigeon Paper Mill

Best of luck to the class of 2001!!!

White Pigeon Bowl
P.O. Box 686
White Pigeon
Congratulations Class of 2001!!!!!

LeRoy Chupp Cement Contractor
The Man With The Concrete
Understanding, Specializing
In Decorative Work
Residential, Commercial
and Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience
651-4307

IRONSTONE KENNELS
18145 County Road 2, Bristol, IN 46507 • Tel: (219) 848-4576

“Pamper Your Pet”
• Heated
• Air Conditioned
• Playground Area

• Obedience Training
• Music
• Baths

JACK HOLMES
“Tender Loving Care”
DIANNA HOLMES
“Doggy People Care”

South Lanes
1147 Broadway
Three Rivers, MI
(616) 273-7515
HENRY J. BONTRAGER/owner  
PH: 616-483-7017  
Fax: 483-7785  
Web: http://www.bontragers.com

Bontrager's Surplus Inc.  
Building Materials * Mobile Home * R.V. * Van Supplies

Open Every Day  
Except Saturday  
18719 U.S. 12, 2.5 Miles East of  
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Fawn River Animal Clinic
— HOURS —  
Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 8 'til 6  
Wed. 8 'til 12:00 • Sat. 9 'til 2:00

John Lindamood, D.V.M.
69901 Big Hill Rd. • Sturgis, MI 49091 • (616) 651-4001

Tuffy  
Auto Service Centers  
That's A Tuffy!  
e-mail - tufstu@charter.net

JOHN E. MIKULENAS  
OWNER  
800 WEST CHICAGO ROAD  
STURGIS, MI 49091  
(616) 651-7713  
FAX (616) 659-4728

824 W. MICHIGAN AVE.  
MARSHALL, MI 49068  
(616) 789-8833  
FAX (616) 789-0433

Rocky River Cafe

601 W. Hoffman  
Three Rivers, MI  
(616) 279-5144

Mon. - Fri.  
11:30a.m. - 9:00p.m.  
Saturday  
5:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.

Mr. T's  
BLUE JEAN OUTLET  
T-SHIRTS • JEANS • COATS • SOCKS  
Great Prices on Famous Name Brands  
Open Mon.-Sat. 10am. to 6pm. (MI time)  
(616) 483-2150 • MOTTVILLE, MI  
(½ block east of bridge on US-12)
Congratulations Katie!!!!
We wish you the best of luck at Michigan State next year and we will miss you very much.
We love you, Mom & Dad

NetworkLANd
Mike Holt
Michiana NetworkLANd, Inc.

11A. Easy Shopping Place
Elkhart, IN 46516
(219) 294-8644
www.michiana-networkland.com
Swiss Valley

Jones MI 49061
Phone # (616) 244-5635

Tomorrow's Vision.....

Tomorrow's Achievements!

Go For It!

Congratulations
Class of 2001!

Mike Rowe: Jostens Representative
David M. Brillant, D.D.S.

Bristol Medical Plaza
220 Bloomingdale Rd. Bristol, IN 46507
(219) 848-7487

* Top 5 Fast Food *
Restaurants

Burger King
Taco Bell
McDonalds
Wendy's
Arby's

LELAND
ENGINEERING

Build On Us
For Your
Success

Leland Engineering
White Pigeon, MI 49099
(616) 483-7681

When your reputation is riding on it, you want the best. At Leland Engineering, our steel and aluminum fabrication capabilities can build the framework for your success. From recreational vehicle frames to enclosed cargo trailer frames we build the best. Quality and delivery are our strengths. Leland distinguishes itself with in-house engineering, superior manufacturing capabilities, product testing, and prompt delivery. We can design your product, engineer, and build it in a complete start-to-finish operation. In addition, our own truck fleet provides timely delivery all over the United States.

Congratulations class of 2001
GOLDEN TOUCH TANNING

WHITE PIGEON 483-8200
STURGIS 659-2700
THREE RIVERS 278-8234

MEMBERSHIPS CAN BE USED IN THREE LOCATIONS
Walker Express
71204 Baldwin Prairie Rd.
Union, MI 49130

616-641-7473

Congratulations Class of 2001!!

Rusk Towing & Recovery

1215 U.S. 131
Constantine, MI 49042
616-435-9969
Go Chiefs!

Citizens Bank is a full-service bank, with offices in White Pigeon, Sturgis, Colon, and Centreville. We offer:

- Mortgages
- Auto Loans
- Student Loans
- Savings Accounts
- Business Loans
- Certificates of Deposit
- Business Leasing
- Home Equity Loans
- Personal Loans
- Checking Accounts
- Farm Loans
- Trust Services
- Safety Deposit Boxes
- IRA's

Call Kathy Stratman today at 483-9671 for all your banking needs.

American Metal Fab, Inc.

STEEL - STAINLESS STEEL
ALUMINUM - MIG WELDING
SHEET METAL FABRICATION

John W. Crowell
President
(616) 279 - 5108

55515 Franklin Street
Three Rivers, MI 49093
Fax (616) 279 - 5356
WANT TO EARN MORE MONEY?
DON’T STOP LEARNING

According to the latest U.S. Dept. of Labor “Futurework” report, the best way for a secure, higher income future is with more education and skills. Be skilled and not “stuck” in the new economy, they said.

- The Futurework report added:
  In 1979, the average college grad earned 38% more than the average high school grad. Today, a college grad earns 71% more!

- Real average wages in the high-tech industries increased 19% since 1990, but wages in the non-high tech job sector as a whole grew 5%.

- The average high-tech job pays 78% more than the average non-high tech job ($53,000 vs. $30,000). Learn high tech skills in Glen Oak’s state-of-the-art computer labs.

- Real wages for men without post-high school education have declined significantly over the past 20 years. Men with only a high-school diploma have seen their wages fall 1/5th (from $679 per week to $559). Wages for men without a high school diploma have fallen by nearly 1/3 (from $555 per week to $383) since 1979.

Skills Are Your Ticket...Knowing Means Growing!
Call Glen Oaks And Schedule An Appointment
Visit With Glen Oaks Counselors and Begin A Career Program TODAY!

Glen Oaks Community College
62249 Shimmel Rd.
Centreville, MI 49032
(616) 467-9945 or
Toll-free 1-888-994-7818
Website: glenoaks.cc.mi.us
Spring Break’s Hottest Spots

Panama City Beach
Cancun, Mexico
California
Bahamas
Good ole’ White Pigeon
NIBLOCK
Excavating and Asphalt

Gary & Rich Niblock
P.O. Box 211
Bristol, IN 46507
Phone (219) 848-4437
Fax (219) 848-4575

Congratulations to the Class of 2001
On their Excellent Academic
and Athletic achievements!

The Movie Shack

508 W. Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI 49099
(616) 483-0117

Free Rental With New Membership

Open Mon.- Sat. 10a.m.-10p.m.
Sunday 12p.m.-10p.m.
Farrand Funeral Home, Inc.

Daniel R. Czajkowski
Director

300 North Kalamazoo St.
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Phone (616) 483-7305

WEAVER MASONRY

17330 INDIAN PRAIRIE ROAD
WHITE PIGEON, MICHIGAN 49099
(616) 483-7332
The Bank that has Served Southwestern Michigan since 1905

White Pigeon Banking Center
A Division of Sturgis Bank & Trust Company

122 W. Chicago Rd. • Box 355
White Pigeon, MI 49099
616-483-9668

Equal Housing LENDER

Deposits insured to $100,000 by FDIC, an agency of the federal government
Come visit our yard to see our wide selection which includes driveway stone, decorative stone, bark, mulch, top soil, sand, compost, and lime. Pick up your supplies in your own truck or ask about our delivery rates.

Also consider us for your transportation needs. We have a fleet of more than 30 trucks and 3 different types of trailers to serve your transportation needs.

11044 C.R. 2 MIDDLEBURY, IN 46540

219-825-5000
OR
800-826-9028
What's the stupidest thing you ever fought over??

“One time when Danny and I were younger I stole a cookie from his dinner plate. I told him I didn't, but I did!!! We fought over it for an hour!”
—Tommy Swank—

“I'd say... uhhh the playstation and playstation games. Kory can't stand to lose. He'll try to throw punches at me when he loses!!”
—Kyle Scott—

“Umm ... We don't argue much, but I would have to say my overall supremacy!!”
—Joshua Hahn—

“Let's see ... I have NO clue you make something up! I guess we don't fight often enough to remember.”
—Joshua Royce—

What do you admire the most about your sibling??

“My brother and I get along MOST the time. I admire him in a couple ways, but I like how we don't tell our parents things that we know they'd disapprove of.”
—Amber Wright—

“What?!!! I dunno ... I guess his good looks??”
—Mike Aumack—

“This is a bad question. I have no idea I guess I admire her quietness, so that way she won't drive me crazy!!”
—Rachel Bowen—

“I admire my sister's Knowledge.”
—Alisa Juday—

above — Senior Tom Swank and Freshman Danny Swank.

above — Freshmen Kyle Scott and Kory Scott.

above — Sophomore Megan Gosling and Senior Joshua Hahn.

above — Senior Amber Wright and Freshman Adam Wright.

above — Freshmen Mike Aumack and Nathan Aumack.

above — Sophomore Joshua Royce and Junior Tyler Royce.

above — Freshman Laura Bowen and Junior Rachel Bowen.

above — Sophomore Leliani Juday and Freshman Alisa Juday.
above — Freshman Janyn Meek and Senior Tylar Clark.

above — Junior Jenna Lauer and Senior Karl Lauer

above — Freshman Allena Bates and Senior Gary Bates.

above — Sophomore Chris Laird and Junior Hollie Wolcott.

above — Freshmen Colton Shelby and Tavis Shelby.

above — Senior Seth Baechler and Freshman Brooke Baechler.

above — Junior Rachel Rivers and Sophomore Adam Nolan.

"When we hang out together, all we do is play on the Internet and play games."
— Janyn Meek —

"We go shopping and go the movies ... that sort of thing."
— Jenna Lauer —

"I don’t know ... we barely hang out together because we really don’t have that much in common."
— Allena Bates —

"When we hang out all we really talk about is life and other things like that."
— Chris Laird —

"Whenever we are in the same area we fight with one another."
— Tavis Shelby —

"Not very often. We get along pretty good most of the time."
— Brooke Baechler —

"Everyday, continuously; pretty much whenever we are together."
— James Yoder —

"Once in a while; whenever he makes me mad, I guess."
— Rachel Rivers —

What are your favorite things to do together?

How often do you fight with one another?
Troyer’s Marketing Corp.

Brad Troyer

Troyer’s Super Valu  Noble Roman’s  Movie City

Coffee Works  Video Hits Plus

350 W. Chicago Road  Phone 616-483-9014
P.O. Box 398  Fax 616-483-9897
White Pigeon, MI 49099  Voice Mail/Pager 616-413-0069

e-mail: mackenzie@earthlink.net
L & L Hardware

Good luck and best wishes class of 2001!

P.O. Box 314
White Pigeon, Michigan 49099

CONGRATULATIONS
JESS & NISHI

The memories you shared,
The times you traveled,
They will stay with you forever.
May all your dreams be fulfilled,
Wherever you may be.

Love Mom
The Yearbook Staff, along with the Faculty, would like to dedicate the 2000-2001 yearbook to Mrs. Linda Yoder. Mrs. Yoder has given eleven years of service to White Pigeon Community Schools. Additionally, Mrs. Yoder graduated from White Pigeon School in 1964. Her dedication to the school is deeply appreciated.

We'll miss you

Mrs. Yoder

Only the BEST!
CONGRATULATIONS
to the Class
of 2001!

ESPECIALLY TO OUR
DAUGHTER

LYNN

FRIENDLY TIRE CO.

LOVE, DAD MOM JENNA SHELLY & SMIDGEON!

YOU'VE SET
YOUR GOALS -
NOW REACH THEM!

GOOD LUCK AT
COLLEGE!
Top 5 things that are out of style

Big Hair
Tight Clothes
Baggy Pants
High Waters
Pinch Rolled Jeans

2001

Spring Break Hot Spots

Panama City Beach, Florida
Cancun, Mexico
California
Bahamas/Caribbean
Good ole' White Pigeon
One Million

left — CUTIE! — Senior Amber Wright takes a break to look cute for the camera.

above — EXPERT — Junior Scott Hagelgans shows off his picture taking expertise. below — FOCUSED — Senior Brianne Schuring is hard at work.

above — PICTURES — Senior Stacy Van Zile looks over pictures for her next page. left — HARD WORK — Junior Amy Harris loves helping out the Yearbook staff.
below — NO WAY! — Jr. S. Kauffman is appalled by her staff's reaction to her idea.

below — CROPPING — Jr. J. Lauer decides which area to crop on her picture.

below — HAPPY FACE — Jr. S. Hagelgans seems to have nothing to do but smile.

above — PARTNERS — Jr. R. Rivers and Sr. J. Chupp decide on the background that they want for the Spring Break page.

above — TIME OUT — Jr. N. Yoquelet writes out ideas for her next page.

above — EDITOR AT WORK — Sr. S. Van Zile does a great job as the Sports Editor.

left — DO YOU LIKE IT? — Sr. A. Wright asks Mrs. Keyer for her opinion on her idea. right — WEEKLY PLANS — Sr. K. Puckett finishes her plans for the next week.
As the 2000-2001 year ends, we look back upon the MILLIONS of memories that were made here at White Pigeon High School. Though this is yet another closing to a chapter of our lives, we know that we'll have these memories to reflect back upon. MILLIONS of sports, organizations, academics, people, and student life, is what makes White Pigeon High School so unique, but as said by Robert Frost, - "I can pretty much sum up life in three words...."